
. Newcastle then had it all, including
the .necessary accoutrements which th6paying public demand by right, food,
::3f"ii (?) and spectabuta-r ,r"ing,
naturally there were events progr"ra."'

- 
of a matter of course, tne prinieJ pio_

grams not only gave the riders and their
machines, but inevitably carried adver-
tisements for such ,nreiated iter;;; I

As a side lssue, jt would be interesting
to flnd out if today ladies are part of the'ac rtg scene. competing against male
r oers on the same footing. as in some
horse racing eventsl

- -," 
tr.j. if I may digress slightly. a_:

=9a r refer to the promoter of Jpeedwa.Jorr tloskins saw speedway grow i,
r'errerdous proportions in Ruitrltia ar-:
ne saw also the possibilities of oversea.
expansion. lt was a case of ,,off to th:Old Country" where he used his ps..
suasive powers to obtain WemOtl ,

!-tadjum as a racing venue. (Aft;;";
rangrng promotion through the Britisl
!-reVngyn.a Racing Rssociation;. Suc-
cess didn't come easily or immediatelv
but the success of Australia's Speedwa5
Racing was soon to be seen world wide.eams were formed in Rumania
''ance, ltaty, America anO engiinJ, a;.ie as other countries, eventually a,',:, C Cup" was instituted, all this aite;- : a r oeglnning in Maitland, Australia.',.,,,:astle s part in the sport 

""nnot:. --le'-'ated, promoters everywhere
:,,,. : .-9a: deal to these men whose vi_

,.,rlr:,i::.J'l:", :' !:::q *it t""" to o";;.:#ffi[?
,^r., *.. .., eams were formed in Rumania""""";i;":,:,, ''ance, ltaly, America ano engiinJ, a1

".-,_.,^.," o,".,....,.,' .i e as other countries, eventually a

., a3 ,. i, : cr - : a r oeglnning in Maitland, Australia., 6. ,H..aar., -. /?7 . :i 
"a,',:astle 

s part in the sport cannot
1: ,,f, , .;,, . :. --le._.ated, promoters everywhere

, t? ,7i ', 6;' i "'. : .'9a: deal to these men whose vi_,., /3t , ?4 -. ;._ : :- :-:_lr: the world dirt traCk racino..,^.,,",;,."",.., i,^.'.'.' : !e Newcastle, fVaiifinE.j,:^:. '.': ::u.-e or London.- k",.,",--.;";a ',''=', :,a-:s,,.,'ere held and promoted

,."" 2,.6

,,".2/* _-

*.2/7

-Salonola phonograph.',,Victoi-Le
uream and "Eskimo pies.'! lt is a mat-
ter of interest to note that these adver-
trsements, such as the one tor ,,estimo
Pies" often relate to items now _ well
gone.

There were no cannibals amongst thepopulation, as the "Eskimo pies; weiJ
in fact lumps of ice cream OippeO into a
bubbling cauldron of hot chocol"t" 6rrithe thing on a warm Newcastle nlglif in
November?).

. M. Light and Son Ltd._ Complete
Home Furnishers, aOvertiseO Theli
wares. some relation to the speedwavcompany's chairman of directoil
perhaps.

l

1
I

$***ie

: .:.,, tiSl e Speedway Company_ :- :- =: .^e CV€nt of SaturdaV2-" =::- _ z- . - :26 ,vas little Oitterenii6:'.-.' .2.^ -- . 3j rn s time itwasbeinoZ:.:- -:=: :: '3:" EleCtfiC LiOhi:::::.,.:.. la-- ral.', pefha"pSs:-::^ -J -_, z "cvelty in being heid

All this was in an atmosphere of
wonderment, and often bewilderment t,o
the 

. 
originator of speedway Joirn

Hoskins. Mr Hoskins was doino verv
nicely at his track at Maitland ,,,"0 pio'_

I:lln 9f. the sport was direcfly'at_
rnDutable to him.

rW 3 IILEG [oloi cAB lAiolcA?--(Fonlinu'd)

tlilL toiot cll i^itlcl?
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Lad es Challenge Race - prize
:-1 

0 C 0 .,trs Gridiand (Red) ,"r"r"
Mrs Lee t'Blue1.*:ce'_ , :re coloured jackets were:'c-: €-:_cr ro ensure the fans coulds:i '-: - .a, o.Jrite ladies after beino::..'.. ^ r r and dust. as there is nd're^:3- 3t the make or type of^rac^ -es:rey rode!
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Ryans of Parramatta
British Motor cycle specialists

lmported small mileage machines

'68 B's'A' Firebird Road scrambler see article this jssue, '6g B.s.A. Lig-htning, ,73 Triumph Adventurer, ,67 
TriumohDaytona, '57 Arier Huntmaster, ,zr a.s.A Bi6$: i# ;.,slf ilr';|, # N;;iil 6;;;;# t2 Arier Sea. rzs o,"!ii

105 Church
P.O. BOX

Ryans Motor Cyctes
Street, Parramatta,2 I 50
9-6_4,Parramattil- fOzl Coods sent
63s8444.

Pty.
c.o.D.
Australia

anywhere in

Ltd.,

- JUST ARRIVED -

BURETTO VSn f{-orr€)

Ctassic frA;*y;iiiiTffi
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Chum TaylOr Racer - Prorile
A Western Australian Speedway Legend

by Geoff Milter

Geoff has published a complete limited edi-
tion book on Chum Taylor, see Collectors
Classifieds for more details!

72-Classic Motorcycling No.9

Chum Taylor is Western Australia's
best known speedway rider. He rode
in state, national and international,
competition over a period of 25 years,
picking up five Western Australian
Solo Championship titles, one
Australian Solo Championship and a
place in a World Speedway Final at
Wembley Stadium in England.

Taylor, who is now 60, was born in
Western Australia in 1927. He had a
relatively late entry into speedway, hav-
ing begun his motorcycle career as a
road racer and scrambler, moving into
speedway only in the 1948-49 season,
by which time he had turned 21 .

L



The major race was to be of 140 miles
- longer ln fact, than the Tourist Trophy
race - with nine laps being needed.

The course began at Kirkconnel, itself
about a couple of miles from Yetholme,
with a fairiy straight uphill run of some
six miles to Sunny Corner, then along a
ridge and down to Meadow Lea there
was a very sharp right hand turn, which
brought the riders onto the third leg of
some 41/z miles back to Kirkconnel.

The holiday weekend that year, 1914,
was October 3rd to Sth, and well over
200 motor cyclists spent the weekend at
Yetholme. Of those, just over 100 were
actively involved in one or more of the
various competitive events. Apart from
the major race, there we!'e a number of
minor events, including an inter-club
teams realiability trial. This was won by
the Mellor brothers and Tony
Hargreaves for the Motor Cycle Club of
New South Wales.

There were also a number of sidecar
races, trials of reliability, together with
an open reliability trial.

For the major race there was an entry
of 32 riders, of whom 23 started -

machine mortality from some of the
earlier events was high. And of those, 23
only nine made it to the finish! Let's face
it, 140 miles, flat lieketry split over rough
gravel roads on machines that were at
best decidedly fragile, was expecting a
lot.

is Frank Mellor with his brother Edward on
the left, and Andrew Hargreaves, 3%hp
Rover, in the centre.

After a fine ride, Frank Mellor, on a lit-
lle 2s/a Douglas, with a handicap time of
'15 minutes, 30 seconds, ran out to a
well fought victory, with a time margin of
no less than 1 minute, 7 seconds to
spare over Douglas McFarland on one
of the big and fast 5hp Matchless vee
twins. Norman Sinden, riding a 3%hp
Zenith was third. The fastest lap was set
by Tom Green, 5hp Matchless, with a
time of 20 minutes, 8 seconds.

So there we are. Bathurst has a far
longer history of motor cycle racing than
may have been thought.

c The very acute turn at Meadow lza, with
the picture giving a very good idea of the
state ofthe roads.

_ As a companion to the Grand prix photos,
here is a photo first printed in l9l4 and no,t
since, until now. This is the scene at the stan
of the very first Tourist Trophy race held in
New South Wales. Sadly we have no infor-
mation whatsoeyer about the riders shiwn.

Can any reader help?

* i ];il.li ;.,t!+.. 
' 

];!
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The winners of the Teams Trial, far right
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l*il,ifnlllt ir$l,l:il-ffi lit t o r i c a
ratAnza6park, roowons,*""*l:': Cl u b of Queenslanolunseasonal wet we
lpostponment and then furfher rain

lfi:*h'it#rti":u";:l Phil lrving Concours
I tn tact. it didn't rain that Sunday at all

llyi3,3,q" crowd of speoarors nodoubt . The Vintage award was presented tolappreciated the orotection available in the t9e+.Harieyotrrr,viifsJ"jp"i,Vir] riorsachanceforfame. tv1e., E-:--a- s

ll.f^1_9Ptl,"s centre rne oacttrounJ tage to that must traveiteo 1e36 Hartev .,-42 BSA *". ir,";uis"l :=,.--,. ,-
lwasn t very scenic and spoilt the overall outfit of Phil Gregory. pnir nio "or1 

this occasion.

lr".:,lt:Ptof the concoLrrs machines peted in tne raste"r g'athurst Rally, the ^,rhe 
competition class dre,., a .:-+-.

lano€lsplay bikes. As soon as the results Bathurst Fifty Years of Racino C"i"rrir_ ot entries and the best was .uo!i: :t li
lilT:,iT:Xi,:t1ilT,ffi::'Jffi:"",i liTU',il3*ilJif ,i,:?J.,ll x,lljli [g ""#:li;?]: ]1T,",;. :-:.
usual venue where exhibitors and spec- was Frank Hack's rsirl.ir;.L. 'rqvrIIrrE nickel. Ray is trying to woik out hc,,, :3
tators would linger on in the_very $lei- ^ 

Velo man Les trrtcxitericr<'"ol""t"o tn" have.his.first ride on this potent-loo< rE
sant surroundings of one of Bris-bane's Post War Trophy t"i n"-iiiiC'r,rre'c beast. with only one gear ratio rnal
best parks. vetocette 

"no 
de,i"n-drr"'r.inr*i"JJ,I seems designed for ov6r 120kph anc

Best veteran and rhe coveted phit trv- ed rhe Historic ;;;;-;;;-;r. "iIl,^ very rudimentary rear brake ar_
ing Trophy for Best Overali ln Show was Ducati. I ruu rangements it would require a lot of
9eseryellv--19n by Graham eeotey;i ArmyBSA'sarenotusuallvrenownert spac-e and lots of brave-irills to tackle

:Y!_"P 1915 Harley. an habitual award as obj6cts of art or 
"rp!."ilv"O"""riiir'i 

.that first run and bump start! Good tucx
winner due to its high standard of in any way, but a Mitiiary Ctil, ;j;; Ray, Lake Eyre at low tide might be a
restoration and workma-nsnip, -- - -' enit tiving'bil;;; ;;;; ihffij';;: good place to try? -o.r" uroo: 
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"Hercules" Mythical Greek God
and Australian Motorcvclg BvMatcotmGrant

ln the latter part of the 1880's there Jackson, (nicknamed because of his ' fing with same. lt was however, not until
was a boom in the trade of push bike
manufacture in many of the
Australian States.

ln Victoria in particular there were
many bike shops which catered for the
rapidly expanding sport. Racing cycles
were made especially for the growing
bands of cycle clubs and enthusiasts
who pedalled, heaved and grunted as
they rode the heavy "penny-farthing"
machines, and later the arrival of the
"safety bicycle" brought even more
renewed interest. lt was this and the
sporting instinct that brought Herbert
Jackson into the trade, making push
bikes bearing the brand name
"Hercules."

Herbert Jackson had what was
described as "flaming red hair" and
was an opponent to be reckoned with on
the race tracks of the early 1900's. lt
was also around this time that "Brickie"

hair colouring) examined some of the
recently imported motorcycles that were
arriving in the country. More explicitly
named as "motors" or "motorised
cycles", the early part of 1901 saw
motorcycles on the streets of
Melbourne. Push bike dealers and
manufacturers were already adapting
their businesses to cater for the coming
trade in "motors" and Brickie Jackson
pondered on the choice of either joining
the trade in motorcycling or remaining
with pushbikes exclusively. He chose to
remain solely a "push bikel' man, but
not for long ...

Operating from premises in No(h
Melbourne, Herbert Jackson was re-
quested on many occasions to fit motors
to his bike frames, and so despite his in-
itial resistance, he began to realise that
the trade was turning rapidly to motors
and bV 1912, he was already experimen-

1914 that he finally took the step anc
made his first motorcycle. A special
frame was bent in his workshop and All
malleable steel castings were f rom
Dawson Brothers foundry, Dawson
Street. Brunswick, the rough metal was
; ed by hand at the North Melbourne
,','or<s. A Precision engine was used in
:re 'rame and f rom then on it was a case
?' -lercules" motorcycles as well as
3.s- ! kes, Brlckie had traded in a
' .-t3i' cf o der machines in the 1912
.'1 F il . s N,S,U,'s and other makes,
:., r -: c'n s trading he had become in-
, : .:r 'r iie ndustry whether he intend-
---^-.-^.1

-s :-3 ;ear of 1914 began, so did the
:',- a' '.'= ':lercules" as a well known
- --'..'.;: : Clstomers to the shop were
: , i- :-: :rc :e of man power or motor
::.'.:- :-: :': .a'ety of motors was
a-'. z'.a t ,.,as a case of choice, or

. -., .:..' Htrbert Jackson's Nort|:
',:. .' 't ''tLi:.hines, just about an.,
:, .. : .. ..i;; used in his machines.

ules ox'ned by a Victorian collec-
ltL4G.
o rhe Hercules name cast into the

:.,., :,;riic'ulars are spctrse - so the
' ,, .: 1922 for this model!

:tit::1.::.
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take what happened to be in the shop if
you required a machine in a hurry! Fit_

!ng 37:hp - 4hp and later 6hp uee-t*in
Precision motors. the orders for these
specially built motorcycles soon came in
and Brickie Jackson saw the possibility
of enhancing his cycling reputation by
racing the machines. As a push bike
racer he understood the requirements of
the race tracks and the need for ,,works
riders" so he obtained the services of a
young lad named Walter Drinkwater to
be his "rider". young Wal as he was
then known, had started working for the
firm in .1 912 as an "after school,ijob and
in 

.t !t.+ was employed in the wor(shops.
Walter entered the ,,Hercules,, 

in ihe
then well known Mortlake ,,Triangle,, 

in
1916 and he became famous in his later
years, but at the time it was the
Australian built Hercules which stood
metaphorically on centre stage.

ln the era of 1914 the importation of
engines from overseas was suddenly a
problem! World War One started, p'ro_
prietary parts were to become hard to
obtain though luckily for many makers,
there were stocks of engines of att types
in the warehouses of importers and so
the Hercules came with a great variety
of motors. There was the German made
"Condor" engines of which two at least
were said to have been fitted in the
North Melbourne workshop, a water
cooled "Green" Precision was selected
to fit in another of the machines.

A lot of the motorcycles were fitted
with Sturmey - Archer gearboxes, others
lrke the Shp single cylinder belt drive
machine sold to a Macedon buyer were
s.partan and perhaps utilitarian to say
the least. The purchaser from Macedon
came to the North Melbourne factory
and rode his machine all the way home,
a tremendous distance on the ioads of
that period (around 1915) and showed
not only the faith the owner had in his
bike but in his own skills as well!l

ln reporting the progress of the Her_
cules there comes a gap in that period
where the historians of the past lahO tfre
present) refer to the "Great War,i (rather
a misnomer in so many ways, but part ofour htstory and even motorcycling
heritage). The "U-boat,' menace f-orceJ
lhe British authorities to cancel all ex-
3orts of mo:ors and the often used)recision engines just failed to come.

A..lg* era began at the end of therosttttttes and again Brickie Jackson
aunched into the production 

"i;" ;inororcycles.

, Tfgre remains though the details ofne "veteran" motorcycles, where wai
ne tactory and what details are in ex_
stence of how they were made? To
rnswer those questions you have to
rgatn go back into history, but there are

some details. Firsily the macr ^es ,,,e-e
built in the premises at the corner 3,
Curzon and Queensberry Streets. Nonn
Melbourne and also to confuse matters
slightly, there was an office at 151
Queensberry Street. The name of the
trrm was "Jackson Engineering" and
the trade name of the fush bik-es and
motorcycles was,,Hercules,, Frames
were made on the premises and all ben_
ding was done by hand, front forks were
generally the imported ,,Druids,, 

though
over the years some machines were it_
ted .with. "Brampton" front forks,
possibly there could even have been
others as well! Petrol tanks were built by
Edwards Brothers of Little Napiei
Street, Fitzroy.

These two brothers were British
tradesmen who had immigrated from
England and were well known in the
motorcycle industry for the perfection in
mat(ng petrol tanks. Lighting on the
Hercules was optional, so much
depended upon the customers wants, in
the early days of construction the

rgni ng sets were acetylene gas from
app'oximately .1920 the sets uied were:rcoriec German electrics. Each
machlne ,,1'as filted with aluminium runn-ing coards lvith the Hercutes OranO
name cast nto the f ittings. Frames were
generaily maoe by a crattsman named
Wally Hawthorn wno previously haJ
worked for the Dux Cycle aoro"nu
before transferrrng ro Jacison fngl;eei-
Ing. The colour of the frame was-a mat-
ter for the customer to order before col-
lecting the motorcycle.

As the wartime restrictions eased and
the early part of 1920 came the choice of
engines was mainly decided upon by
the manufacturer and the Coventry -
Vlctor was chosen. ln fact as production
began to increase the motorcycle took a
slight change in name, it was called the
"Hercules - Victor" and this name ap_
peared on the petrol tank.

Motorcycles bearing this ,,new,, 
name

appeared on the streets in Melbourne
and soon it became a very well known

,,,,,, Prrnd, but then problems began to set
,,i in, a general economic downtuirn slowed
. produc-tion, imported motorcycles

1.;i pegan flooding into the country. tnAian,
r[l Harley-Davidson, Rudge etc, soon
i.\ became better known and by mass pro-
:,,ii duction methods the overseas com-
ii.1 Oetitors quickly outdistanced the local

machines such as the Hercules in sales.
Maintenance and spare part facilities
soon became more available and the

$ corner bike shop soon started to fade in-
to obscurity. Hercules motorcycles still
remained in production but less were
Oy!! as the years progressed and by
1928 (it is believed) the last machine
came from the factory, Brickie Jackson
returned to his push bikes and so yet
another era ended, another Australian
motorcycle ceased to be built.

Over a period of some fourteen years,
I there were hundreds of this indigenous
i motorcycle built. there were those pro_

duced with the parts already mentioned,
there we'e also those fitted with JAp,
Sarolea and Spacke-De Luxe engines,
those with Burman or Albion gearb-oxes,
belt drive models and gear dilven ones.

Motorcycles with 26x3 wheels, others
with 28x3 and undoubtedly every range
in between. Brookes saddles, racing
handlebars and touring bars. The ,,Her--

cules" was in every respect Australian,
at least two examples of the ,,Hercules 

-
Victor" are known to have survived and
are in the hands of collectors in Victoria,
parts of another is in Western Australia.
Perhaps there are others known or..:'l]\.. -.'-F- vrrrero AllvYvll Ul

S.t:N ynTnown to restorers - collectors or
ffi uj|,.'1r\\*,= hittorians, more information would be

\.NNS$\iN: a p p rec i ated 
:; r1it.zi::, : SiHi*
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Ryans Of Parramatta! Business Prolile
The year was 1955 and the motor

cycle trade was into its first post war
recession.

Paddy Ryan and son Barry com-
menced their Ryans Motor Cycles
business at Parramatta. This was in
the workshop at the rear of their pre-
sent premises, which is now occupied
by MMT Motor Cycle Repairs.

The following year they moved into
the small shop at 107 Church Street
and added the Norton and Triumph
Agencies to their business.

Thanks to the Japanese, the 1960,s
saw the revivial of the motor cycle in-
dustry and Ryans added Japanese
f ranchise.

ln 1970, with the acquisition of more

:-:3e1, :rey enlarged thelr showroorr-
. . ,'..<, rc tne walls out of the
-3 r-33rr ng flats.

=a:ri ,i'as r keen motor cyclist up
:. -,: :ass rrg in 1971. A blacksmith b,
:'=:: -e ^ad in the early 30's at Bega
::-: ^ed shoeing horses with repair--: -cic. cycles.

-3::r' "r the mid 30's he worked for
:-i I 3ar:s Founder, Harry Beanham.
a-l 1 l939 started the partnership
.,,'31< .O business of Ryan and Honey
?: -".: Street, Sydney.

-? ,,,'as the first president of the Vin-
:a3: i,rotcr Cycle Club and restored
- a-, rteresting early machines.
i:ssessi-g a keen lrish wit he advised
:-s' s:a.t rg a belt driver in the op-
:cs re direction 'get a longer ride that
-a.Lr" :e Said.

Ba.ry started a Motor Cycle
Eng neering Apprenticeship in 1947
r',,th P and B Williams the AJS and
Velocette importers.

They were a great company to work
for and had very good equipment and
the knowledge he gained has been
very helpful in the fitting up and
preparation of motors.

. Padd) and Barry Ryan in their shop in rh,
lote 50's - How's the racing JAP engine? .1.
the time it was for sale at one hundred an:

seventy five pound.
Motorcycling No.9
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Later he worked for a few years at
Ryan and Honey before commencing
in business at Parramatta.

Barry's son Pat has joined the motor
cycle trade, as an apprentice with MTT
and will ensure that the family name
carries on.

With the big increase in the classic
scene Barry decided, in 1982, to go
back to his first love and specialise ex-
clusively in British machines and
spares.

The spares stock is constantly in-
creasing and a large quantity of
Triumph and Norton spares are held
with supplies coming direct from the
factories.

Additionally they carry large stocks
of BSA, Lucas and AMAL parts and
carburettors.

The early AMAL parts are now
becoming very scarce and they advise
fitting the later MK1 concentric and
can fit it with the correct components
to suit your model.

..... B i. 1'., ;..'. "i lTrilrl .fi.ortt crtunter.

i=' :' z^:'3: aa parts are ac-
:- '=: '':- ':-a. 3.ie,seas suppliers.
1,1 -:;-a':. e-: :,i :aJSt items are also
car e: 3^: l, a-_i a - :: 5e the
nurbe' :-: : -:: ,,.:. :-: sr 'y'oro.
Cycle Ho.se 3a--. s :: , ass sted bv
Bob Keeoie ,,,'r: -a: -s: a.r i t.d an
immaculate l"re-^a-:-:--= :,-;, ,--" "

Country custori-s a-+ :a..:-a:,ar
with an efficient C O.-1 s-.,. :e io
anywhere in Australia.

An interesting selection cf C assic
British machines is always on the floor
for sale and one could be forg r,,er for
thinking they had walked into a
showroom of the 60's.

c Bu.rrt otttl L,n u BSA

Despite ine :adt! depleted Aussie
dollar seconc ra.C i-nachines are still
ho aa fi.-.rc-.",,Y

F,,,a-s ra. e rad many successes
vr;th ::e ' :cmcetttton entries. They
,',c. :^e * rsi Castrol Six Hour race in'973 ,,, it a Tr umph T120 and the
' rsi BatnL,rst production race with a
550cc Norton.

Tre classic racing scene is of big in-
te'est to Ryans and they support these
events with trophies and other
assrstance. Barry has a large personal
collection of classic racing motor
cycies.

Whether you be buyer or looker they
will be happy to see you at their par-
rarnatta showroom.
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And along came
'' Newcastle SFeedway,, ! ! !

by Malcolm Grant

Thanks to lan McGeachie for Gala Opening
Poster

Success had been seen -
Maitland had started itothers followed (including
"Newcastle").

A continuaiion of the birth
and growth of ',dirt track,,
racing events.

68-Classic Motorcycting No.9

It is often said that man follow,s -a- .

(like sheep follow each other), ta^: :.
course here we ensure that a^
mediate disclaimer to sheep is ra:: -
bold lettering!) but when tire.: s
something like the excitement o. s::::-
way racing it is of no wonce. :-a:
Maitland was not left on :s :,,, -
Newcastle was only one amonES: -a-.,
to "follow".

Fans demanded to see :^e s:-: :-
similar races all over our grea: 3or-rr),,
and in Newcastte the fores Qrled p.6_
moters saw this type of -ac .c as a g'ear
crowd drawcard!

The "Newcastle Speedv,ay Co Ltd ''
was formed; Directors ncluded sucit

::: ^a'res. amongst the busines:
,',;': as 3 Light (Chairman of Direc.
::'s'cr:1e new company), Messrs Rur-
:: Brl,,,n. Griffiths, Robinson, Horne.
a^: lasseti. Their company formec
'a: rg premises were found and prc-
cra'rs pr nted - the directors prepare:
ia' Opening Night - 14th Novembe-
1 925

Lixe similar speedway events aroun:
the country, this night was one whe.=
many thousands of fans had gathered -
the stands, leant on fences and genera,
ly prepared for all the "thrills of the c -
track' - as they watched the motorc),:
ing idols of the day prepare for the f .:.
race.
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Such marvellous machines are
lndian-Scouts, overhead valve versions
of various types including the O.H.t. _

A.J.S. - lsle of Mann - Dou-glas;s - Ct,"t"r.
Lea - Harley Davidson 

"iA many ,ei_stons - variations and adaptions of
British and American bites, lsbme con_
structed locally) - were gently taken out
to the starting grid.

Revving and roaring just wasn't ,,on,.
these machines werd generally of the
run. and bump start tyfles, tne'revving
and roaring came latei as the riders ran]jumped and in the same instant, opln"j
throttles to allow all types of mixtures toenter the carburettors of their racing
bikes. Such was the secrecy of thes6
fuels that many were mixed witn ine
care of pharmaceutical chemists or"orr_ing the tatest wonder OirgS 

-!iO
medicants in the 1980,s. Wnelfrerlne
secret fuels with the accompanying
aroma of such ingredients as Castrol H
were instrumental in assisting the front
wheel past the finishing pos1, is all a
matter of conjecture in this day and age,(but it wasn't then, anO mayOe it Eij
work wonders after all?)

With the crowds roaring encourage_
ment, dirt and dust flying it was to the
uninitiated spectator a scene from either
"Dante's lnferno" or alternatively the
gathering of maniacal and demented
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men on machines variously described in
the same calibre. lt was however. not
the foregoing words which could aptly
describe the scene, nor could such ier_
minology as sedate, quiet or low key,
after all the noise was part of the scene,
as much as the dust that flew!

After two races had been run, out
came the horsedrawn water carts;
sprinkling copious quantities of fluid on_
to the dry and dusty track, all was then
again in readiness for the next event.
Hot dog sellers amongst the crowd were
doing a tremendous business, tuppence
for a feed, the atmosphere was eiectric
as once again out came the crowd,s
favourites. Donning protective helmets
of cork (perhaps you know of the old
cudding basin types?) scratch markers
:ook their places, the announcer manag_
-.d to create some sort of informatio-n
:ver the crackling wires and eventuallyhe spectators understood that ;
avourite had inadvertantly damaged his
>ngine and was withdrawing trom tnat
lnd future race events lhat night.
ipeculation grew amongst the mutier_
ng crowd as to the fact that ....!!l _ had
vithdrawn after finding the prize money
-.ss than originally thought, (speedway
acing had all kinds amongst it;
rllowers) it's knowledgeable fins as
rell as the inevitable rumour mongers!
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